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I. A) Fill in the gaps in the text with one of four choices given below.

(1) ____ from Death
The other day I read a story about how parachutist John Marx (2) ___death by seconds when he was
doing his first ever parachute jump. Apparently John and his instructor Pete Richards had been attached
together and were going to come down using the same parachute. Unfortunately, (3) ___ they were
jumping from the plane Pete was knocked unconscious. So John found himself and Pete falling to earth at
125 mph with no idea how to open the parachute! 4) ___ another parachutist Ronnie Burne who was in
the middle of his own sky dive saw what was happening. Ronnie 5}___ to fly over to John and Pete and
with only ten seconds to spare he succeeded in getting their parachute to open allowing them to land
safely to the ground.
1. A) Run;
B) Drug;
C) Escape;
D) Transform.
2. A) helped;
B) heard;
C) was;
D) avoided.
3. A) as;
B) through;
C) since;
D) for.
4. A) Unfortunately;
B) Luckily;
C) Bad luck;
D) Lucky man.
5. A) caught;
B) managed;
C) surprised;
D) awoke.

I. B) Questions 6 through 10 are based on the text you have read in Part A. Choose the best
answer to each question on the basis of what is stated in the text.
6. Which of the following is not true?
A) parachutist John Marx wrote about his experience of parachute jump with Ronnie Burne when they
were attached together.
B) When John Marx was doing his first parachute jump, he nearly died.
C) Both Pete Richards and his student intended to use the same parachute.
D) Ronnie Burne had only seconds to help John and Pete.
7. What happened to John Marx and Pete Richards?
A) John found Pete but not the idea of opening the parachute.
B) Their Parachute was out of order – they couldn’t open it.
C) At 125 mph it was impossible to open the parachute.
D) John Marx was inexperienced – he couldn’t open the parachute without his instructor’s help.
8. How did Ronnie Burne happen to be near the unfortunate parachute jumpers.?
A) He was a member of the rescue team.
B) He was jumping with the parachute nearby.
C) He was able to see what was happening from the flying field.
D) He was in the middle of the sky.
9) How did John Marx and Pete Richards manage to land safely to the ground?
A) Ronnie Burne allowed them to use his parachute.
B) Ronnie Burne opened their parachute.
C) Pete Richards succeeded in opening his parachute.
D) The parachute didn’t open but the unfortunate jumpers landed safely to the ground.
10. The verb to attach means:
A) to choose, to decide
B) to fasten or to join

C) to behave

D) to conclude

II. Match the following parts of compound nouns and then fill in the blanks in the sentences
using the most appropriate compound.
Noun and noun

Adjective and noun

1. suit …………

a food

1. fast …………

a heating

2. pocket ………

b card

2. remote ……

b fries

3. zebra ………..

c case

3. social ……….

c food

4. fire ………….

d writer

4. high ………..

d control

5. dish …………

e alarm

5. central ………

e cleaner's

6 type …………

f opener

6. common ……

f rights

7. credit ………

g brigade

7. French……

g worker

8. burglar ……...

h washer

8. dry ……...

h languages

9. can …………

i crossing

9. human ………

i school

10. junk ………

j money

10. modern ……

j sense

1. They should put a ………. outside the school so that children don’t get run over.
2. It’s freezing in here - why don’t you get

……………….. installed?

3. When I don’t have time to cook I send the kids out to get some ………………. .
4. Is the………….you get from your parents enough for your needs?
5. Can you send the ……………………

quickly — the house next door is on fire.

6. When you leave primary school and get to ….. lessons get much more difficult.
7. He’ll never think of such a simple solution because he hasn’t got any………………………………. .
8.Who’s got the……… for

the TV? I'm bored with this programme.

9. Could you get my suit from the ………………for me on your way home?
10. After the last break-in, they decided to get a …………………… installed.

III. In each question only one of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer.
1. I’m not sure ______.
a) who’ll be elected president.
b) who'll be elect president
b) who elect president
d) president who’ll be elected
2. He _______.
a) isn't staying there in March.
b) isn't staying in March there
c) there isn’t staying in March.
d) is staying not there in March.
3. I’d make an omelette if there _____ some eggs.
a) are
b) had been
c) will be
d) were
4. She wants to be a doctor _____ .
a) when she will leave school
b) when she leaves school
c) when she is leaving school
d) when she left school
5. I don’t mind _____ after the baby for you.
a) looking
b) look
c) to look
d) to looking
6. I was made _____.
a) to leave
b) leaving
c) leave
d) to leaving

7. Jack always stopped ____ the oil level in the engine.
a) to have checked
b) checking
c) to checking d) to check
8. They suggested ____ back to Mike’s house.
a) to go
b) go
c) to going
d) going
9. You had better ____ it at once.
a) done
b) do
c) doing
d) to do
10. Remember _____ the book. I need it.
a) buying
b) buy
c) to buy
d) to buying
11. I didn’t hear you ____ in.
a) to comeb) come
c) comes
d) would come
12. What ___ at night before TV was invented?
a) were they used to do
c) did they use to do
b) did they do to use
d) used they to do
13. I ____ all day alone but I have to.
a) used to spend
c) am not used to spend
b) am not used to spending
d) use to spend
14. ____ I was really tired, I couldn’t sleep.
a) Also
b) Before
c) Because of
d) Although
15. He didn’t even offer to help us, but I’m sure we can get _____ without him.
a) along
b) away
c) through
d) across

IV. Choose the best option.
PASSENGER SERVICES
(1)___airports provide a wide range of (2) ___for the convenience of millions of travellers. These
(3)___from such basic features as ticket-sales counters, baggage-claim areas, (4)___, public
conveniences, and restaurants to (5)_____ hotels, conference centres, shopping malls, and play areas for
children. Other (6) _____ include newsstands, bars, hairdressers, post offices, and banks. As the passenger flow increases year (7) _____year, taxi stands, car-hire agencies, and (8)___ car parks are necessary
to secure ground connections. Many airports, (9) ____ in Europe and Japan, also supply direct rail links to
expedite such (10) ____ . (11) ____ all mentioned above, international terminals must also have customs
areas and (12) _____ exchange counters; most have duty-free shops (13)_____. The (14) _____of aerial
hijacking and terrorist activities has resulted (15) ___elaborating security procedures and increasingly
sophisticated bag- gage-inspection equipment to protect passenger safety.

1. A The majority

В The number of

С Major

D Either

2. A facilities

В recreation

С hotels

D hostels

3. A occupy

В cover

C differ

D range

4. A sitting-rooms

В dining-rooms

С lounges

D bedrooms

5. A worthy

В luxury

С costing

D valuable

6. A services

В sights

С spots

D spaces

7. A from

В by

С with

D to

8. A superior

B expensive

С dear

D huge

9. A exceptionally

В particularly

С that is

D subsequently

10. A traffic

В movement

С motion

D stir

11. A Above

В So as to

С In addition to

D As long as

12. A currencies

B currency

C dollars

D dollar

13. A either

B as such

С as well

D as stated

14. A warning

B threat

С thought

D variant

15. A to

B for

C ____

D in

V. Choose the question or response which best fits the situation.
1. - Sorry I’m late. I got held up in the traffic.
- _______. You’re here now.
a) Awful
b) Never Mind
c) Mind you
2. - Could you give us a customs form, please?
- I don’t have any. _____
a) Only the customs officer
b) Could you?
c) this way the customs is.
d) They’re over there on that table.
3. – Hello. _____
- Single or return?
a) I’d like a ticket to Paris.
b) I’m not single but I don’t return either.
c) I’d like to book a room for a week.
d) Where’s the lift.
4. - _______ ?
- There’s a good programme at 6. “Paul McCartney on Concert.”
a) Do TV have good shows.
b) What’s on TV tonight.
c) Do you know what goes at 6.
d) Does anything good go in the evening.
5. – Do you need my help?
- ________.
- I said, “Do you need my help?”
a) Excuse me.
b) Pardon me?
c) I apologize.
6. - _______ ?
- I’m afraid not.
a) Have you got the right time?
b) Is it the time right.
c) Can you tell me the time right.
d) The right time or the wrong time.
7. – You’re welcome, Harry. _______.
a) Make yourself at home.
b) Feel yourself home.
c) Come in and feel yourself.
d) Come and don’t feel a guest.
8. (a telephonist to a caller)
- I’m afraid the line’s engaged at the moment. Do you _______?
a) hold and wait
b) want to hold
c) wait
9. – I’m going to give up my job.
- _______.
a) Good heavens.
b) Good on heaven
c) Rightly
10. – It rained every day during our holiday.
- Did it? _______.
a) It is a pity.
b) What a pity!
c) Rain?

d) Don’t mind

D) Pardon?

d) engage it

d) Going where?

D) Rained it?

